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A garnst the rising sun, freldsof
A bare, pLoushed earth l@k
-( Iblack-brown. rubbly-te\tured

but hard-ed8ed. B€twem tlem,
rectangles of dark, !ou8h y€llow-gr€en
are fields of rape, while acres of cereals
create shiny, vibrant Pal€ g.(m, crcssd
by furrows and lines of kactor kails
and shimmering in the wind.
To the north, across a vall€y of
turrowed gret are black horizlntal
scars, steep banks in deeP shadow
betwea plat€s of 8r€€n and silv€r, tiny
mund-sided fi€lds p€r€h€d on ev€ry
available piec€ of flat ground. Big, op€n
cereal fields e.upy the broad plain
beyond, the old valley floor above the
level of the present, incised river.
Behind them are oliv€-gr€y hills and
snowy peaks benerth tur %gshell-blue

skv

Westwads, the Aragon valley
ext€nds to th€ gl€am of th€ Embals€ de
Yesa, a r€servoir between r ges of hills
which fade away hto extreme distanc€.
Closer the bare earth is pink'red, th€
com croPs soft gre€n, tie raP€
dominant with its full, violent yellow
later, the y€llow will become harsher
under the highe! su, the reds deeFr
A short walk around th€ village
P€rimeter rev€als th€ southward
ProsPect/ across the AraSon valley to
hills in the south md, farther left, the
strange shapes of the Sierra de la P€na
and Si€na de Orc€I. H€r€ the colours
arc alr€ady shDng and vibrant, with

hills of oliv*gr€t h€dg€rows and
banls of de€p green, twisted blackboled atmonds, trembling poplars,
fields of gre4, yellow and strong red.
Beneath my fe€t are old buildings with
yellorr til€s and a spread of nwer
housing and white bams opening out at
the foor of rhe hill.
This is Berddn on a surmy moming
b€fore breakfast. On this holidat we
had col4 windy, dull momings before
these full colo!$ .nd warm slm, but
they help€d b€.aus€ the atmosphere
remained clear, only .arely obscurinS
Oroel in a 8r€y haze. The otd wind
brought otier b€n€fits, ioo. On a still,
warn dat the lo<al vultures are lazy
and wait for hot rising air before th€y
bother to make a move, perhaps as late
as nidday Civ€n a strong wind FarinS
up the Berdin slop€, and no prospect of
r€al

warmtb

the griffons ar€ out

€arlt

using th€ wind rath€r than rnhg air,
and a pre-breakfast walk r€v€als 15 or
20 at a time hanSing above the northem

On s€v€ral momings duJing this

holida, before br€akfas! we had
memorable views of griffons at h€adheight or even beneath us, or hanging

motionless above about as high as a
decent hee, eyes Slinting ifl the
noming light feathers ffisply defined
in minute detail. Once the wind
drcpped, later in the wek, the vultures
ceased to.ome

until

a less

impressive

evening p€.formmce. But we did 8et
the kites: red kit€s in th€ $mshin€, so
clos€ you can see the gteam in th€ pupil
But this isjumping too farahead.The
Honeyguide Wildlife Holidays grcup
assernbled atHeath$w (a but two,
David and Angela who a.rived at
B€rdir by car) and awaited the British
Airways flight to Bilbao at 11.15 am.It
was rath€r grey and overcast at Bilbao
m4 by th€ tim€ w€ had headed east
towads \4toria and Pamplona, via a
white stork on its n€st, it was really
cloudy and sometimes wet. We stopped
fo. oftue and practised our first 'cafe
on leche Por favors'at the Hoteles
Iturrimud at Ciordi4 wh€re we found
it difficult, aF always, to slip into the
Spanish routine of thrcwing all our
scraps of waste pap€r onto th€ shiny
til€d floor with its h€ap of litt€r all

At Bilbao we were welcomed by John
Boucher and ai B€.din we we€ gre€ted
by Yrvien Boucher, who Bleefuly
pro€lained that the very first spot of
rain in B€rdun for weeks f€ll at th€
moment we drew up in the coa.h. It
This se€m€d all too familiar and the
phras€ 'you should have been here
y€sterday' semed about to arise, but
obviously ther€ would be much better
to come. Rarely will Berdin and
northem AiaSon be dult and cold for
long in sprhg. For Marcella and mys€tt
old hands here now, it was, in any case-,

welcome retum and all the firsF
time6 were instantly enchanted by rhe
villageand its setting. Berdnn, perched
a

on its ste€p-sided hilland spilling out
b€yond its mediaaal walts, isalways
attra.tive and invites cloer exploration
at ihe earliest opportuniry
However that would have to wait a
while long€r until we were safely
installed in our rooms tr The PaintinS
S.hool and then fed and \ratered. The
School is in facttwohouses
skeets, bori o1d, eaditional buildings
'nadjacent
in narrow, concrete sireets lined with
similar houses, all white,paint€d, with
large dools flamed in stone arches and

tiny shuttered windows giving onto

d

assortment of fenced balconi€s. The
str€ets

c(re md wind a little,

see houses on

clear view of

so

you

both sides and donl g€t a

hils or sky beyond until

you are practically at the edge of townl
which is never more than a couple of
h$dred yards east or west and much
lessnorth or suth Itis inesisriblc ro
photographers, while th€r€ are mor€
than 300 people living here, the streets
are usually all but empty, although a
few childro play around the squale
and there are always one or two dogs
atout, 6ger to mak€ new f.iends.
Th€ Painting &hool houses have the
same bi& woodm doors which open
into dark, cool corridols and siairs up
to assorted bedrooms and bathmoms.

noors are til€d ed Sleaming, the walls
white and deorat€d with John's
Paintings, beds spread with crisp cotton
bedspreads and layers of cshions.
Op€rl the shutters and the light spills ini
lucky ones have a view across th€
valley, others l@k out onto fie old tiled
mofs and deep streets of the town,
themselves a fascination. Civm th€

small size of this group, we all
effectively had pivate faciliti€s (and
all @ms have wash basins anrway)
and this proved very ac.eptable. As
ever the rcoms wde spodess and the
constant supply of fresh towels
throughout the stay was much
aPpreiatd, not to say marvelled at.
For several ye.ars we had 6tm at a
re8ular bar and reslauant in lhe
(rwn but ciFrmstances this year
forced a .hange: we us€d the Rincm
de Emiliq just off the town sqaare,
and i! was Soing to be i^teresting to
s@ how things changed.
They w€r€ ditr€rent, certainly; the
food was more ordered, less
b€ vilderin& but eqclly appetising
and plentiful. We kept the same,
single long table format for the
SrouP and. best of all, retained the

time-honorred system of paying for
coffee but having a fre now of ied
and white Spanish wine, frcm
Carinena
- this udoubtedly plays
a large part in nakhg €very Berdin
SrouP such a su.cess! Emilio did us
Proud and worked v€ry ha.d, with
€off@, hesh bread, toast, €akes and
jams fo. breakfast lunches packed ir
sPecialy-purchas€d, s€.led
containes dd eveing meals always
interesting and tasts/.
B€rdtu iti€lf chang€s bit by bit.
Noticeable to the r€gul.r visitor, the
Eaditidat, largePF€nean chimneys.
iike iall, taper€d pots with little hats
on top, have nearly all Son€: ind€€d,
the Pahting School may s6n be tie
onty place with ihe old-sryle
chimeys displayed and mainlain€d.
A littl€ bit more of the local character
se€ps away. Last y€ar $€r€ was
much €ffort €xpmded in installing
n€e/ bmch€s and litter bins: the
latter seemingly slow !o take €ffe€t,
ur ess the Spanish litter symbol
actually m€ans 'do not d€posit litter
Now there is a real buildins site
two doors frcm the Painting School
as a large buildin& once the polic€
station and since unoccupi€d (apart
ftom lohn's painting studio, whi.h
he has lost) is being gutted and
rebuilt as a iown hall. Very fin€ it
should look, too, in the end. A freld
lowe. down the hill is tull of the old
beams and til€s r€mov€d from the
building and stored for later re-us€
B€nealh it, by the ramp from the
roadway up through the ancimt
town gate, a new r€taininS wall is
beinS built
the cours€ of the
- over
holiday it was,
indeed, all but
conPlet€d/ a neat and tidy and

!oad, what

a

vi€w we might hav€

Day2-lo.alwalks

hadlBut the lammergeier did not
dieppoint, as it flew out over th€

Far from the hot smshine we hoped
for (but, knowing the variability of
the lo.al w€athe4 not necessarily
wholeheart€dly exp€ct€d) we had a
€ool and windy mominA with
showers ior the first exploration of
the slop6 to the Rio Veral md

Veral, circled once or twie in that
remarkable slow, stable, solid way
that the species sp€€ialises irL and

It was grey and damp and

s

windswept that all the smal birds
w€re kePt w€ll down out of siSht;
although spodess starlings and black
Edstarts w€re about and
indefatigable com bmtinSs
continued to sing. But whd@s
normally one miSht expet crested
larks and cirl buntings, not to
menrion nightingal€s/ to dehy ere
walk, this tim€ w€ w€r€ down to the
Veral in no time at all, as ther€ was
so little to s€€ on th€ way.
The valley floo. was a bit mor€
shelter€d, although not much, and
we vmtur€d amund th€ track over
the bridSe and l€ft along th€ foot of
the fa. slope. A few lady orchids and
a coupl€ of early spider orchids
bloomed, but €v€n the flowers
se€med a bit out of sorts in this cold
(colourtul blu€ flax and aphylanthes
being clos€d up in the dull

A bi8 surprise, thougtr €ame in the

ddfted off towards Binies. ft was

a

Normally the Veral is a good area
for goldsr orioles but we heard and
saw none: although I had actually
seen a male very weu indeed b€fore
breakfast, up in the village, which
was a bit of a false dawn.
After lunch w€ took a walk in the
other dirRtion, towaids the AraSon
valley. Again it was remarkably cold
and really windswept s smatl bids
wele few and far betvteen and
unwilling to sii up in the opm to be
wat.hed by a bunch of British
visiiors. There was a wheatear a
whinchat, the odd subalpine warbl€r
and a fine booted eagle, bu! not a lot.
And to my surplis€ at the Rio
Aragon brjdge the expe.ted very
large, matur€ poplar plantation,
often so good for golden oriol€s in
the past, had

bee clear-felled. We

looked along the track north of th€
bridge, heading westwards along the
vallet seing little although a couple
of fiErests and a couple of
particularly fine, bdghl Bone i's
warblers put in an appearane. The
whole ar€a remains on€ to savour,

mgnincent and uninistakable form

with glorious views and all sorts of

of a lamm€rg€i€r Criffon vulhrres
werc circlins very low above B€rdfn
and" as we rea.hed th€ far side of the
river we looked ba€k to see four or
fiv€ of them plus a long€r, leane.
shap€
against th€ hill over
- litenlly
what once
was the rubbish tip chure.
If only we wer€ up on the p€rim€ter

field com€rs, damp spots, thick€ts
and Fret hacks to explore given
Both Bonelti's warbl€rs and
firRrests were to b€ features of the
holiday, but nearly always sem and
not h€ard: firecrests se€med to be

€verywhEe, always singing their

p€nekating songs but impossible to
se€, while Bonelli's bubbled away,
usually somewhere in the middle
distance in ihe middle of an oak or
conifer, giving little nore than an
occasional glimpse. With patien e,
both could be een well at times, but
d€spite th€ir apparendy higher
numbers than usual everywh€re we
went, good viMs were few.
lohn and \tvien came down in a
short s€quence of shutde trips to
give us aI lifts back to B€rdrin,
welcom€ in the <iEumstanes,
althouSh David and Angela walk€d
back because th€y felt so r€sponsible
for the locl dogs which had
atta.h€d themslves to th€i. h@ls

seemed sensible not to head north
into th€ hills, but to go south, for
ASuero and Riglos.
It proved a good deision and the

weather improved Sreatly, atthouSh
the cold, Susty wind continued and
in plaes thre-at€ned to blow us ofi
ou fe€t. Individual swirls and gsts
of wind could be heard coming and
w€ could se€ th€ tr€es in th€ir path
bending uder the pr€ssuie, then
sudd€r y it was time to hold onto
th€ kipods and tum back to wind for
a few mom€nts until the worst had
pass€d
- remarkable Sale-force
blasts that rolled down tirough the
hills. N€edless to e, smll birds
w€r€ aSain imPossibte to find,

suitably smny and mod€rat€ly
sheltered spot for lunch, eniertained
by the sounds of Sardinian warblers
and glimpses of short-toed
treereepers and s€rjns. There was a
constant flow of griffon vultures, and
ccasional Eg}?tians, ovedlead and
another b@ted eagle (a species i{€
saw mor€ frequently than uscl on

thisholiday).
Emilio has invested in large, shiny
white plastic contain€rs with scl€w
toPs concealing smaller,

with cl€r plasti€ lids,

iher bowls

had
picnic lunches presented in sryle.
With ttue€ or four big loaves of fresh
bread to carve up, too, we made a
g@d job of it.
Then we drove fte short distmce
to Riglos and arriv€d in superbly
briSht, surury conditions, the amber
and ochle cliffs vivid against de€p
bluq but the wind r€nah€d cold
and very strong. The dizzy
overhangs are always impr€ssive but
today they seemed about to toppl€
over und€r the w€ight of the gale.
so we

And I had n€ver seen so

m y

climb€rs, swarming all ov€r Los

and wm€d to ne€d a walk back
home
no doubt this was a rcgular
Cick. It- was a windsw€pt and chilly
$oup that got back to th€ Painting
School €arl), w€ll befor€ the evening
m€al at Emilio's.
Day 3

-

Riglos .nd

A$em

Pr€-breaKast, in col4 $€y,

windy

conditions, a magnificent female
Per€8rine hung over B€rdnn and
div€d after pig€ons. At leist 15
grifion vulturcs soared above the

alwayt the stre€ts had a
s€lection of white wagtails, black
r€dstarts, srins, gr€ofin hes and
goldfinches and a rock sparow
h{anged not far awa}. Somehow
Soldf inches and dchly<oloued
Sreenfinches wm betier suited to
southem Europe than Britanl when
slope; as

We had the c@ch for the day and
could not slop just b@ue it

happmed to b€ col4 windy d
heavy with low, aiey cloud: but it

gen€rally sP€akin& and th€ tist at
Aguero was a bit short.
Still it was a b€autitul walk:
Aguero, d€spite a lot of r€c€nt
developm€nt manages to look the
part in €v€ry sens€, ol4 picturesque,
s€t bmeath sp€cta€ular cliffs and
overhanging pinnacl€s. We walk€d a
circuit around the narrow road by
th€ c€metery and back down
glorious
through lhe little town
but not so birdy as we had hoped
and not a buttedy in sight. Criffon
and Egr?tian vultures, a fele
choughs and ravms and red kit6
salvag€d the momin& birdwise, and
some of us had a particularly clos€
encounter with a brilliant bood
eagle whi.h div€d to the roadside a
matter of a few yards away be{ore
Rying off our ov€r th€ low gmud to
the south. Even b€for€ our arival,
we had seen particularly larg€
nunbers of griffons from t}l€ coa.h,
in a day that was to be espe€ially

-

good f or vultur€-watching.
We moved to Riglos statiorr a

Mallos de Riglos.
A walk io the west was nor very
good for birds, other than crag
maftins and bla€k r€dstarts, but gave
us a Sood view of the village and
cliffs and the lov/lands spread far out
betow us to the south- Coing back
throuSh the village and out to the
east we fouid a few nore snall
birds, induding a Dartford warbler,
but th€ rcal benefit was to w 80 or
so 8riffon vultures on l€dges. At one
point most fl€w ofi and lat€r 50 or so
Sathered low ovo the rcad not far
awat but Cur Pet€r and I could not
see what the attraction was.
The slops with th€ir mixed fields
of crops, oliv€s, almonds and other
trees, with very many mountain.shlike tr€€s just breakins hto dch r€d
l€at Slitter€d under the sun and can
n€ver hav€ look€d more b€uttul,
€specially the valley at the farthest

Day
P€fra

4

-

Hecho and SrJi Juan d€ la

Bett€r weather: cold, but sllmy €rly
on. The pre-breakfast srifion vulturc
display was as good as ever I've sen
it, with 25 or nore, oftm 18 at mce,
soaring at ext eme low level and so
rren€ and b€autitul you wouldn't
b€lieve it Vultur€s b€autitul? Yes!
We w€re pi€ked up 'as usul'by
our r€8ular coach driv€r Evarjstq he
of th€ sunny disposition and helpftn

nature (actually/ he was Srumpy)
and drove east to Puente le R€ina.
Here we tumed nolth, headinS up
the long, bload He.ho valle, which
Sradualy narrcwed and b€came
ever more sPetacular There was
plmty of snow about on fie
surrounding peaks and doe'rl in the
valley the cold ieind bit through
anyone unwary €nough not to have
sufficient warm clothin& butit was a
Slorious moming all the same. The
combination of hiSh p€aks,
enormous cliffs and nixed mature
forest creates a beautitul settinS for
some Sood birds
- and low down in
the valley th€le at€ gre€n fi€lds, too,
which happ€ned to be tull of
choughs.
We stopp€d for a b€t er look and
fotmd arcund 45m €houghs and 100
or more alpine choughs
briliant.
T}?icallt of cours€, once- we wanted
!o s€e the difference in bill colow
and winS and tail shape, all the
alpines moved off and w€ could only
s€€ the red-biled on€s, but ia'ith
Persistmc€ we 8ot a Sood look at

At

the herd of t}le valley is a past

wall€re€per bre€ding site and we

walk€d thrcugh the gorge, waiting a
lonS time in the forlom hop€ that a
wallcr€€p€r might app€ar

strangely absent frcm their breeding

At Puent€ le Reina we headed east,
th€n tumed up to Santa Cruz de la
Sercs and on to the San lun de la
Pena road. A walk up through the
for€st was interesting and produced
y€t mor€ SlimPses of singing
firecrests and Bonelli's warblers, but
the main birds were a pair of
lammer8eiers- This used to be a
skonghold of lamr.,ergeiers years
ago when rhey were v€ry rare
- I
saw one, my se€ond-€vet (the first
being at Riglos) at the same spot
when the Md was mercly a dirt
tra€k over th€ hillside
it has
- and and
alwayr sin.e, been a regular
dependable plac€ for them. t-ast year,
though, we saw none, so I was
espeially pleased to see a superb
pair ofadults back in the old place,
soaring magnificmtly along th€ face
of the hu8e, black, conglomerate
clifs. As they tumed in rhe su we
were tr€ated to fin€ views of th€ir

rusty mdersidet whit€ heads and
<haftoal uppersides which faded out
inlo shin), almost silvery wingtips.
TheI€ was also a booted eagle, th€
cresd tit dd sinSing sho*toed tre€crepel (not sen), plus a
few griffon vultul€s, but w€ did not
hav€ a very lonS walk thmuSh the

odd

Eventuallt beyond the gorge, one
did, but sadly tle Sroup by then had

larS€ly dispers€d, bor€d with
wallcr€€per-hoping and thos€ who
stood beside me as I saw the bird fly
across a distant crag w€r€ unabl€ to
pick it up. Ri.hard and Olga,
horvever had rh€ir own star biid as a
lammergeier flew over, spotted by
Olga rtrcugh h€r carnera l€ns.
As we retrented along th€ valley
we stopp€d in a wood€d ar€a and
were tiead to a wond€rful vi€w of

short-to€d engle, yellow eyes
flashing in the sun
fir€cr€sts w€r€
as noisy but €lusiv€- as €ver. our
llmch stop nenr a nv€r was fin€ and
dry and nearby ther€ was a rubbish
tip, forhrately out of our sight, over
which as many as 10 black and 20
red kit€s, plus the odd iaven and
Eaptian vulrure, sared red kites
som€times came r€markably .lose. In
the river b€neath the bridSe w€re
nany barb€l and sme other, smaller
fish, silvery-olive with a dark€r sid€
a

Day

s-Foz

de

A John and Vivim sh*rl€ s€rvice
drivhg to Bini€s and walking
day
up along the beautitul gorge, then
back again to be picked up a t 5 pm
for the r€tum 'home' (or, h the case
of a tuw merSetic souls, a long walk
all the way back to E€rdnn).
It was generally bright, with sunny
a bit
spells

-

griffons didn't
bother stirrinS

through the Sorge

wing. The gorge,
As we left the vallet tlrc surprise
€ndin8 was a flock of some 80 or so
alpine swifts, f€eding over the river
and frelds right down at Pumte le
Reina. These pruved to b€ almost the
only ones of th€ trip: they w€re

Biri.s

rushing rive4

evidence and dippers led us a bitofa
danc€
Sophia wanted above
- poor
all to se€
a dipper, but miss€d
practically every one.
We had lun.h in.dr','s!,1'
meadow at the top, and John kindly
drove out to d€liv€r the big luch
boxes so that we didn't have to.arry
everything all day The meadow was
good for s.arce swallowtails and odd
lady or.hids, but not many. I was
disappoint€d that the next little
valley did not app€ar ro have red-

ba.ked shrik€r which had
pr€vioEly b(s more or less
In the river were many bi&
muscular barb€l and some superbly
Pattemed trout best viewed from
above close to lhe sluice at the top of
the gorge- Overhead the skies wer€

mus{ally empty/ butback at tie
botton of th€ gorge later there were
two excellent booted eagles really
Putting on a show, and a passhg
lamnerseier ('onlya lammergei€r!'

At last there were some buttedlies
about, too
scarce
- many
swallowtailr
a Camberwell b€auty,
brimstones and Cleopahas, clouded
yelows and orang€+ips, wood
whit€s and Spnnish festoons. The
festoons always look a bit dull,
yelowish or dingy on the wing, but
a close insp€ction (if you can 8et one
!o s€ttle) reveals the full pa$eming
of blact" yello!, white and red

Day 5

-

Arbayon an<t Lumbier

Wamth! But, along with it came low
cloud and thick furls of w€! fog. Oh
There wasn't much in B€rdnn on

the pr€-breakfast watk, which was a

bit depressinS antlvay given the
Prosp€ct of a dull w€t day. But we
had the.oach and w€ had to Eo: and
Lubier and Arbayon s€€m€d the
b€st bet. Cl6rlt high p€aks were
To start with, though, w€ ventured
south of the Embal* de Yesa, going
as far as th€ abandoned old village of
Ruesta. H€re w€ h€ard a cuckoo, saw
a few black redstarts and looked at
the dilapidar€d buildings, whil€
giving the weath€r a chance to

On our retum to th€ main road we
stoPPed and walked ba.k ov€r the

Rio Aragon brid8e
now it was
- by
warm€r still and blu€
sky was
beginning to appear. This prov€d a
Sood spot, with s€veral Sp ish-race
blue-head€d (yellow) wagtails, a
short-to€d keedeeper, s€rins,

woodlarks flying by, a Blimpsed bee-atel and other odds and ends. On
the rivei wer€ some 8r€€nshanks and

connon sandPiP€rs.

A.o$ the b.idge, on the light,
was a larye field and, of aI things,
what should be stdding in th€
middle of it but
a cran€. It soon
saw us and took -off, out of siSht in a
minut€ or two, but the hug€ bird was
still a rcal surpdse
- a late, possibly
sick or inju€d, migrmt.
At the end of th€ rcs€rvoir I saw a
$hite blob and mentally mad€ a not€
to check it on the way back
which
we duly did" wh€n the whit€- blob
became four white blobs, litde €gr€ts.
I had se€n neither crane nor littl€
egret befor€ in my visits lo the
r€gion.
However, b€for€ that we went to

lhe Foz de Arbayon viewpoint,
slopping for lunch where w€ looked
out over the d.amtic gorge. Of the
€xpe.ted 100 alpin€ swifb there was
but griffon vultures were
but one
around, -albeit in small numbers,
with on€ of the closest on a l€dge

sight (and sornd) st€am enSines
must have been going through this
place! Again, oddly, there was a
comPlete absm.e of alpine swifts
why so late in r€tumhg?
At B€rdtu, David (€specially) and
AnSela had already built up an

wirh a bi& fluJ{y.hick.
At Lumbier we stopped at the

impr€ssive r€€ord of bah owl
sightinSs. Eventuallt a bam owl was
s€en emerging frcm the €huch
almost €v€ry ni8ht, but scops owls
were very erratic in their caling and
tuw of us (otrer rnan David) got a
Sood vi€w, or saw one at all.

entran€e to th€ gorge, the Foz d€
Lumbier, som€what d€v€lop€d since
my last visit with a new picnic site,
tables and €vm some interpr€tation
signs with silhouettes of
walcr€€pers and eagl€ owls and

such inpossible birds on them. A
new 'where to watch birds in sPain'
book says that it is possible to l@k
into nests of eagle owls with ease,
but, as always, I looked into
herc

- ldge,

cave, every tre,
without se€ing a sign of an eagle

every

4ery

owl. And wallseepers musr be
puely wint€r visitols. There were

plmty of griffons, though, with some
marvetlous views thrcuShout th€
aftemoon, both of p€rched birds
oft€n finding th€ top of a pimacl€- to
perch on in small Sroups
and of
nying ones low overhead -or coming
in to ldd on a led8e. These more
'active' views made a change form
th€ usual 'sailing about high in the

sky'tyPes
A few of 1'! (Peter, Cu), Angela
and David) walk€d through the
pitch-black final tunn€I,

r€tlmed and wakhed

thel

a super mal€

blue rock thrust! which most of the
others had alr€ady been looking at
for a while. Black rcdstarts also

showed th€nselves w€[, using the
old tel€graph poles which line the
course of the disus€d nilway What a

D:y
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Fago,

Ron.rl :nd Belagua

B€fcre br€akfast I saw a hoopo€ in
Bed,in, and a fine wryne.k: also the

usual rock sparrows, wh e wagtails,
black redstarts and assoriment of
gr€€nfinch€s,
lovely finches
goldfinches, chaffinches
and s€rins.
Spotless starlings siill appeal to me
and ne€d a good, clos€ look, and a
booted eagle added to the villaSe list
for the day. The views of the valley
this monira were very subtle, soft

After heading a mile o. two west,
we tumed nolth through Majonet
siopping to look at some b€€-eat€rs
on wires, and then sropped to walk
up through a gorge towards Fago.
Two ssparate lameSeiers flew
ov€r but otherwis€ it was qui€! I
was (and stll am) p€rplexed by the
lack of eagles, vdtures, choughs and
alpine swifts. . . Subalpine warblers
8av€ wonde ut close-uP views.

Abov€ Fago we tumed left
towards the Roncal vail€y but th€
promis€ of better weather was
dashed by healy cloud and drizzly
rain. In tne valley above Ronol we
stopped for lmctL this time for.ed,
for th€ only time, to eat inside the
coach in a particularly dull and cold
sp€ll.
Then we dmve on right up [o the
B€lagla tetuB€: it was sunny and
dear by rn€n and we werc amazed to
s€€ a complete coverinS of h€ary
snow Could this b€ a chanc€ to se€
some of the high-alritude sp€cials?
No soon€r had we stopped than a
bank of thick cloud swept ove., and
Retr€ating to th€ foot of the

zigzg

dimb, we found a field tull of water
pipits, kept lon by the snow no
doubt, and a v€ry busr noisy flo.k
of alpine chouShs
350400 of

them, with 30-odd -choughs n€arb)a
But a walk in a nearby besh forest
prov€d fruitless and it b€8an to rain
This was sceniclly a Sood day but

not the b€st ev€r for birds dd the
wet or dull, cold weather was hardly
right for butterfli€s.In th€ cloud md
extensive snow high on thehillswe
were hard Put !o s€€ more than a
hddful of spring g€ntians an odd

-

sort of da', reallt wh4 Emilio's
food and win€ wer€ particularly

Days-lo.alwalkt
Th€ heai! Wam

dd

sllmy weather

at last and surely we d€s€rv€d it.
This was more o. less a repeat of oui

first day, but with more exp€rience
behind us and a Ieisurely apprcach
to the whole affair. Many peopl€
deid€d on a noming off, pott€ring
about B€rdtu, which is such an iddl
place to potter (espsially afte. John
Boucher had givm us his

entertaining and instructive talk
al'out lcal history architsture and
caditions).
First, however, w€ visit€d the
bakery: th€ local baker, manied to a
Scottish wife, had produc€d such
suPerb bread for ui, which we
seemed to eat h€aps of at every

mel,

and it was kind of him to let us in to
see his marvellous bakery with its
bi& wood-fired oven. He uses wood
which is a waste prcduct frcm
Parqu€t fl@. production ifl Franc€.
Down by the Rio Veral th€ golden
onobs were no more co-opeEtiv€
and some clins wryn€cks retus€d
to show themelves. But a woodchat
shrile gave us some p€rf<t views
and overh€d both red kit€s and an

Egptian vultur€ .ame v€ry

close:

inde€d, the r€d kit€ was
br€athtaling, aery eyelash clear d
sharp!Th€re were swifts back in
B€rdm and a bett€r number of
hous€ manins and swallows,

showing that sp.ing adivals w€ie
still uderway Nighthgales w€r€
singing we , eriN danced
€verywher€, cirl bmtinSs rattled
away from the slop€s. Th€ bush€s in
the bottom of the valley had sinSing
subalpine warbl€rs and s€v€ral
melodious warblers, whi€h gave
sadsfyhgly ctos€ and open views.
Spotted flycakh€rs hawked inssts
from th€ hedg€si a distant woodtark

en8.
In th€ aft€moo& fairly late, lohn
and \4vi€rl took us down towards
the Rio A.agon, in incr€asingly
warm/ sllmy weath€r
blis. We
walked almg lhe tra.k-north of the
river, heading west (to the right)
between the vheyards on the slop€s
b€low the es.arpment and the fields

on the flat ground alongside the
stony river bed. Ri.hard spotted two

white storkt which cir.led high up
before drifting on north, obviously
heading 60r a P)'renean crcssing into
France. A small maleperegrine flew
over as did a booted eagleand latd
a short-roed €agle, while the
botanists were more interested,
perhaps, in a .luster of hitillaries

and some bumt-tip orchids.
A Camb€rwell beiuty was
watched on the outwad walk and
relo.aied for b€tter views as we
skode ba€k to Vivien's car. Other
butterni€s included orange-tips and
Morc(an o.an8e-tips, Cleoparras
and a number of scar€e swallowtails.
Wlile th€ fiist car load r€tumed
along the vall€y bottom, some of us
continued up the valley slope and
out onto the broad Aragon plain, to
the old Berdnn aerodrone site.
Richar4 in usul sryle, elected to
walk all the way back to Berdin.
Day
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the high peaks

B€rdtu in th€ moming came up with
another bird for the list, in th€ shap€
of a pied flycatcher. A.hough new
over t@ not for the first time this
trip, although in previous years
chouShs had not been regular over

B€rdin its€ll

dove

east, @ to Jaca and
b€yond, wing a steady strean of
We

r€d and bla.k kites and odd
buzz2rds as we went. O.casionally a
crested lark flew up trom a roadside
field, but oddly oough most of the
group wmt home without ev€r
having a really Sood vi€w of on€.
The Valle de Tena proved as
sPectacular as ever in Storios
stranSe combination of
smshin€
- a €xtensive
vivid greens,
snow,
dramatic ck and dazzling blu€ sky.
B€fore we rached the toP of the
pass at Col de Polrtalet, Evaristo
stopped and said fiis was a Feat
area for chanois many of them, as
big as horses at least- We look€d, but

didnotse:but, all around, there
w€r€ Sentians by the hundred
Th€ slopes away from the road
wer€ literally cov€r€d with spring
and trumpet gentians, and several
mounds .lose to the roadsid€ were

lib€rally dott€d with thes€ flowers of
the mosl intense blue. Th€r€ wer€
oxlips, too, and sme qyrmean
buttercups, but very few eld€rnowered orchids. The s€asons
se€med a bit mix€d up and mcertain
of themselv€s, as they have been

back home in the UK in r<enr yeais.
Bot the Smtians.ould not have been

On top, after a wel.ome cup of
otree, we explor€d more slopes
below Col de Pourtalet. Th€re was
far less snow here than at B€lagua,
just the usual patchy stuft with quite
a bit more high€r up. The Pic du
Midi d'Ossau stood clear and sharp
to the north and all aroud the peaks
were starding in th€ir clari!), against
the blue. Of all th€ birds mad€ for
such a backgrom4 the best mlstbe
the lammergeier: and, fortunatel), a
lammerg€ier did inded app€ar,
soa.inS high aSainst p€aks to the
westofxs. Other birds werc r,rher
few
pipiis and wheatears
- wat€r
mostly
as expecd up here, but
the flow€rs
wild daffodils
- many
d a few more
gentians
- and the
ext€nsiv€ vistas all aroud made this
a memorableday The w€ath€r/ at
last, was absolut€ly perf€ct
- shirtsl€€ves d s1mhats, up in the
snow
This was a fine last day and led
ni€€ly to a good evening m@l with
lotur joining us. Even ttre champagn€
cam€ out, as Emilio bade us farervell.

Day
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Soinghome

It was not so bright this moming,
pernaps as wel as we were all
pack€d, br€aKast€d and on our vray
early. lt rvould have been harder to
leave a r€ally sunny day in B€rd{n
was haid €nough, anway, to
-sayitgoodbye
to \tvi€n and the litd€
town which had b€€n home for a

,ohn ac€ompanied us to Bilbao,
wher€ we waited for the slighdy
delayed British Airways flight, when
we reach€d Heathnrw, it was io
much hott€r, sunnier weather during
a surpnsing early-May hea twav€
back in EnSland.
s€en durinS the trip
totall€d 116, a meaninSless figur€
really but about right for a week here
in spring.I know s€vdal of these
were not seen bY otheF and the lack
of a solden odole for ev€ryone was a
particutar dieppointment- It is easy
to blame the w@ther, but we had
sumy days and @lm momings and
still di&'t fild them, despite our
efforis, so it is a sliSht puzzle evsr
now. Hoopo€s are always kicky but,
a8ain, it is sad that vr'e saw non€ as a

My list of birds

and the .old wjnd really
Sroup
to
Put Paid hopes of an abundane of
small warbl€rs early on.
Nev€rth€l€ss, th€re w€re

memorable mom€nts and B€rd'in
continues to b€ at th€ centre of the
fhest area I know in Europ€ for large
nunb€rs and variety of birds of prey.
The vultures ar€ supr€me.

M! thank to a
teto Enitio

As always, h€re, the grcup was a
really just the
- is itnotr
wh€? Of cowse
Honeyguiders
are a frierdly bun.h nd the iown
the fcod, the Painting School and the

happy one

Spanish

p6ple (despite

a mutual

gmeral lack of the language) all add
uP to a sP€cial f€eling at Berdm ad
on the daily excursions. It is hard to
b€at it. But the wine does help, too.

ht yout .onpa y afld patbne: I hoq you all mjoyed it as nu.h.s I din. Thaflks
adninble citding, and k Johfl atul Vivid, opecially, ht allouing s to shaft th.it
srpeft Painti s schoot lor a Jeu days.

th, gturp

ht

his

The Group
Pat icir AndersorL KinS's Lynn
dd Peter Blrke, KinB'3 Lynn
Sophia Hankinsor! King's Lym

Jill

Angeh md Drvid

L.n :6hire, Aakewell

I.is .nd Guy Lewis, Tow.ester
Richard ltbbitts, Edinburgh

OIgr War4 sh€ringhm

Marcelli

d Rob

Hue, smdy

With commiserations to Joyce and Frant Dlmn of Hardepool, who had to withdraw at the last
mom€nt after a €ar accidenr pefiaps n€xr year

Thrk ro Ch.i! Duidin oI Hon€yguld. forhis usu.l ercellent organi$tion rnd pE-holiday
informdion, lo Ernilio for htu food; :nd to tohn dd vivien Bo!.her for pmviding us with su.h
: 8r€at plice Io stay.

Seeing things
Patricia saw an oriole {lying neartown,
David. at dusk. saw a barn owlswoop down,
But Guy n€ver saw a robin.

Marcell., though lootsore, did not onc€ complain,
Jill saw a moth half as big as a plane,
But Guy nev€r saw a robin.

Richad saw bee-eaters, wandering alone,
Sophia saw a dipper- or was it a stone?
But Guy never saw a robin.

Rob showed us hundreds otleathery things
Crested and spotted with long or short wings,
But Guy nev6rsaw a robin.

lris saw alpine flowers, white, blue and pink.
Olga'6 bins broke and Ehe started to drihk
But Guy nev€r saw a robin.

Angela's Spanish was fluent and true,
Peter. in dreams, saw Prince Charles in the loo,
But Guy neversaw € robin.

(wirh apolosiesto Olsa,who didnl..nd Guy, who did.) Rich.rd ]ibbitrs

Day 1
Berdln (+ iourney from Bilbao, F€viou3 dry)
Day 2
Agu€to-RiSlog
Day 3 - H€cho & SanJuan de la Pene

-

Day4
Day 5
Day 5
Day 7
Day 8 -

-

B€rd{n-Foz de Bini€s
Rueste-Cl37 brid8e-Arbayon-Lumbi€FYesa
FaSo-Roncal-Bel.Bu.
B erdun-V€ral-Aragon
Foihigel-Col d€ Poutalet

234
Litde egret
(+ retum to Bilbao)

MaIard
Black kite
Red kite

tarnmergeier
Egyptian vulture

Moniagu's harri€r
B]uzzatd
Booted eagle

O"pr"y
Kestrel

Hobby
Red-l€gged parEidge

h

QEil

h

h

h

Little ring€d plver
Lapwing
Redshanl
Common sandpiper
Yellow-legged gull

h
Woodpig€on

h

Cuckoo

h

h

h

h

Bam owl
Scops

owl

h

Littl€ owl
Swift
Kingfish€r
Hoopo€

h
cr€at spotted woodp4ker
Crested lark
Skylark
Crag maltin

Swallow
Hous€ marti[
Tawny pipit
Water pipit

Y€ll@ wagtail
Gr€y wagtail

Dipp.t

h
h

h

h

h
h

(h =

h4d)

Durulo€k
Robin
NightinSale
Black r€dstaft

Blue rock thrush

Blackbird
Song thrush
Mistle thrush
Cetti's warbler

hhh///
hh//
///h///
/li.h/////
////////
///
////
////////
/////
////////

//h

Blackcap

Bon€li's warbl€r

Chifthatr
Spotted flycatch€r
Pi€d fly€aklrcr

Irng+iiled tit
Marsh tit
Crcsted tit
Coal tit
Blue tit
CRat tit
Short-to€d tr€€cr€€per

Colden oriole

Iav
MaEpi€

Alpine chough

Clough
Jackdaw
Raven
Spotl€ss starlin8

Rock tparrow

Chaffnch
Sedn

Cresfinch
Goldfinch
Lirmet
Bullfinch
Cirt bunting
Com bhtina

/h
/

hhhh/h

Re€d warbl€r

Subalpine warbler

/

/
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Zarasoza, 30th May, 1995
Dear Chr is:

riith vour
of
Belchite
donation to our Conserwation Proiect in the steppes
people
and
and
eroups like
\Zaraeoza - Spain). Thanks to vou
on
up
and savinel
yours the O.nitholosical Reserve soes
srowins
value'
with
natural
hi€;h
some of the lasl areas
Once asain I wish to thank vou fol. contribuiins

Please, e;rtend ny thanks to vour 1995 customers ir Berd0n
All of
and al1 the olhers that have contrjbuted to the projeci
have
ihe
whenever
ihe
reserve
you aie invited lo visit
vou
I hope see you asain soon and tell
orp-:j
and I lre;r . onscrva t ion
'.I

vou aood n€ws about the

Juan Carlos Ci rera Mar t i nez
SEo/BirdLife $snaaer in Aras6n

)r

BiidLifd
&

SEO es lo

orgonizocl6n goio lo conssrvoci6n de los oves y los hobitoi, r€presenlonte ofciol de Blrdule en Esporio

